
 

MN Cycling Association Finalists 

Welcome to Chisholm & The Iron Range!  
 
The City of Chisholm is excited to have The MN Cycling Association in town and hitting the trails 
on our very own Redhead MTB Park! We hope everyone is set for a great race and remember 
to ride smart and to ride safe, there’s no medal in the world that’s worth hurting yourself over! 

There’s plenty to enjoy and see in the area and these articles can help you find exactly what 
you’re looking for. 

For our history buffs there is quite a lot to see and do at the Museum of Mining and the 
Minnesota Discovery Center. A tour through a replica mining tunnel, and even a research 
center is available if you want to explore your own connections to the region! (You might be 
surprised!) 

Redhead MTB Park was once The Pillsbury Mine circ. 1898 that would form the basis of the 
Pillsbury company that we know today! That’s right, they got their start here on The Iron Range 
and from the remains of the mine, after flooding the pits the MTB Park was created to form a 
beautiful and challenging course steeped in history!   

 

The Chisholm Iron Man,  “The Emergence of Man Through Steel”. A gargantuan likeness of an 1880’s 
miner standing 85’ high designed by artist Jack Anderson and dedicated in 1987. 

Notice the giant statue on the edge of town? That’s our very own Chisholm Iron Man, 
dedicated in 1987, it is the 2nd largest free-standing statue in America. The Iron Man statue pays 
respect to the immigrants who worked the mines in the early 1900’s who played a critical, and 
dangerous role, in the formation of the country we know today. 

Take in the sights, enjoy our local entertainment, food, and, most importantly: Have a great 
race! 



 

Downtown Chisholm: A Table Set for You 
Dinner & Lunch stops throughout Chisholm, set the mood for 
your meal!  
 

If you’re looking at dinner options there are quite a few flavors to choose from! From quiet and 
intimate experiences to games of darts or pool at a local bar & restaurant that will let you jump 
into the pulse of our town; we have your ideal eating experience right here in town! 

At Jim’s Sports Club, Bar, & Grill you will find a hometown bar with a great food and drink 
selection as well as dartboards, and outdoor seating. 

If you’re feeling like you’re in the mood for something a bit more intimate stop into Valentini’s 
Supper Club. Italian cuisine, a wine selection, and a vintage bistro atmosphere make for a great 
dinner date night! 

At Choppy’s Pizza you will find a cozy ‘ma and pop’ pizza shop that offers a peaceful and warm 
spot to sit and enjoy a slice! It’s a comfortable little getaway with quality pizza and sandwiches 
either inside or on their spacious patio seating area! 

Absolutely stop into Healthy Vibes if you’re needing some extra nutrition (and a lot of flavor!) for 
the ride ahead. The customer service is just as much of a treat as their selection of drinks. 

Snicker’s has a fun, family friendly atmosphere with a pool table and arcade games in their 
dining area for some games while you wait for your food! Try a specialty pizza! 

The Stand is a bright outdoor drive-up dining experience with outdoor seating and a delicious 
variety to choose from.  

Visit Chisholm Ara Chamber of Commerce for questions, and if we are not in the office stop 
by our website which has a trove of information that is available for you to use at all hours of the 
day. The Chamber website is chisholmchamber.com or you may use the QR code below! 

 

 



 

                                     Delve into Downtown 

 

 

For More Resources Visit the Iron Range 
Tourism Bureau!  
Everything you need to know about the area to 
make your stay a 10/10!  
 

Whether you’re looking for a place to stay, a bite to eat, or the perfect 

adventure while you’re on The Range there is no better resource than 

The Iron Range Tourism Bureau (IRTB)! 

Along with their in-depth catalogue of events, museums, hiking trails, and live music events the 

IRTB is dedicated to making sure every visitor to The Range experiences the absolute most that 

our region has to offer.  

IRTB is here to make your trip a perfect 10/10! Find them on their 

website, Facebook, Instagram, and TikTok with up-to-date information 

on everything Iron Range. 

 

 

Besides places to eat there is much more to find in downtown Chisholm. 

Keyboard Liquor Store has a healthy selection of spirits, beers, and wines and is located 
right at the intersection across from the Chisholm Public Library.  

Looking for flowers? Try Mary’s Lake Street Floral or Cherry Greenhouse which is 
located across from Dollar General.  

If you’re in need of groceries stop by Jubilee which is behind First National Bank on 
Lake Street. There is also a deli in Jubilee if you need something quick to eat too! 

Rupp Furniture & Carpet has a great selection, stop in and get some ideas for your 
home! 

If you’re looking for the small-town bar experience stop by Tom & Jerry’s, Sidelines, 
Tommy’s Bar, or T&T DOM which are all located on Lake Street. You may run into some 
karaoke or a darts tournament, or play a few games of pool while you’re out. 

You’ll find everything in downtown Chisholm. See you there! 



Places to Stay Nearby 

Find your home base!  
 

Chisholm 
Chisholm Inn & Suites 
501 Iron Dr. 
 
Chisholm Iron Trail Campground 
115 6th Ave SW 
 
Hibbing 
Hampton Inn Hibbing 
4225 9th Ave W 
 
Hibbing Inn & Suites 
1411 E 40th St 
 
Mitchell-Tappan House-Carriage House Rentals 
2125 4th Ave E  
  

Mt Iron & Virginia 
Comfort Inn & Suites 
8570 Rock Ridge Dr  
 
AmericInn by Wyndham 
5480 Mt. Iron Dr.  
 
Quality Inn & Suites 
502 Chestnut St  
Lakeshor Motor Inn 
404 N 6th Ave W  
 
Eveleth 
Super 8 by Wyndham 
1080 Industrial Pkwy 
Misty Shoals B&B 
 

 
 
Hibbing Eats: Find Your Flavor 

 
Lots of awesome spots to grab a bite in downtown Hibbing. 
Boomtown is a local hotspot and has an AMAZING selection 
of beers, food, and a high energy vibe with a cool atmosphere, 
as it actually used to be a brewery! 
 
If you want to eat somewhere a bit more low-key check out 
Sunrise Bakery. They have a mouthwatering brick-oven-pizza 
selection as well as delicious baked goods that look as great 
as they taste in a homey dining space.  

There are also plenty of Air B&B’s and other short-term 
rentals around the Iron Range for you to lay your head 

down during your visit. 

From Side Lake and Hibbing to Aurora and Biwabik there 
are plenty of beautiful spaces that will make you feel right 

at home! 

Use the QR code below to see available options! 



 
Looking for top notch breakfast? Sportsmen’s on Chestnut St. has a delicious menu all day 
long and their morning menu is second to none.  
 
Country Kitchen Restaurant for some outrageously good breakfast items as well. 
 
If you’re a sports enthusiast you might want to check out Palmer’s. Besides being a hub for 
sports lovers they also have some amazing burger options, a HUGE outdoor patio and outdoor 
games to play during your stay.  
 
Sometimes Chinese food is just the only thing that hits, and if that is what you’re craving then 
stop into Bach Yen Garden Restaurant or China Buffet! They’ve got it all: General TSO’s 
chicken, Pho soup, wontons, fried rice, lo mein, and more. 
 
Hungry for a sub? There are a ton of great places in the area with some top notch subs that are 
sure to make you add a notch to your belt line! There’s Rudi’s Pizza along Chestnut St., The 
Rhythm Deli on 1st St., and Erberts & Gerberts on 9th Ave W across from Hibbing Inn & 
Suites! 
 
If you’re travelling along MN-37 you absolutely need to try out the specialty wings at Thirsty 
Moose Bar & Grill. It is a remote little bar with a small town feel and some great food! 
Mike’s Pub on E Howard St. has all the classic pub favorites and a cozy feel. It’s a perfect spot 
to grab a quick lunch/dinner with some friends! 

 
Food Further North: Know where to satisfy your appetite! 
 
Checking out The Range beyond Chisholm and Hibbing? Here are a few ideas of where to stop for a bite: 
 
Kunnari’s Farm Market in Virginia, MN 
Grandma’s Saloon & Grill in Virginia, MN 
Sawmill Saloon & Restaurant in Virginia, MN 
La Cocina & Cantina in Virginia, MN 
Saigon Café in Virginia, MN 
Jue’s Chinese Restaurant & Lounge in Virginia, MN 
Billy’s Pit Stop Pub’n’Grub in Buhl, MN 
The Rink Sports Bar & Grill in Eveleth, MN 
Timbers Edge Grill & Bar in Eveleth, MN 
Carlson’s Pasty & Sausage Kitchen in Biwabik, MN 
Whistling Bird in Gilbert, MN 
Fitz’s Wandering Pines Eatery & Pub in Gilbert, MN 
 
 
 

30 West Bike Shop 
Get the Gear and Expertise from Our  
In-Town Bike and Fitness Gurus 
Visit the 30 West Bike Shop located at Minnesota Discovery Center for all the 
swag and gear you will need for a ride! If you need to hit the gym visit their 
location on Lake Street! They also know the Redhead Trail System well and 
can offer great advice.  
 


